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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
� : ي���  !��"#$% �&'�( ��! ا'-01 آ.-, (+$! ه$#( .!��! ب+? ا<ز(�ء "$4� أ:9. م4567�ت ه$#(� آ.-,  A"# أ�أ%9�$B& CD4ب ،F

� ه! ه$#(�ا'O1آMNت زي ا'Kرب-�ن وا'7-�د(� و+&P ت�Q�.دي ا'4  
$4� آ#F مO9 ,(0 آ9-, ب�'N$Sد؟: ل" T-' و U-P  
� م�FW،حN5، د:يQ�...ي ح  
< (+$! أ(T ا'U&B؟: ل  
�رة، مN:] %#ن اس9,ات-X! آ�ن وبCD4 أ"A آ�ن �! : يXشتN&-���ت ))-, وا`_( آ�ن مQ�� أآ-# ح"#bل (+$! أ�. م0 ا'N7م

 !$+)�-'��! ا'-01 وه! أصe صNم �S51+9B" �� ا'! "$4-'�15�ت ا'N7مD'ا f'N:�.'N آ�ن ا'N`N1ع مh59i آ$g ب  
أ(T ه!؟: ل  
� آ15� آ#ا�0 ا'5! ه! ا'�1�م�... اF: ي"#$% !�.  
�؟: ل-'�ه�دي صNم  
�: ي-'�� ه! صNم+&P ���. ا'D#ا-'�� ه! صNم+&P ،ر�6�. و آ15� :,اع ا'5! ه! ا  
!ه�: ل  
0%�! م6$�� :N5%0 : يN5: !0، ه%N5: �S1اس �� ا'+,ب-� ا') l47m�N'Nا ...%$#"n5'��، أو ا<ز:� ب)N951'آ0 ا� اF، ه! ا<م

�� :N5%0. ا<ز:+&P !ه .�� م+$�تA ا'#4(��، ب�'S$#ي Noآ-#ارS$#ي "�Nل 'بp-Xب ،�p-Xب .  
... <"A اس9+1,ت نبq ه#ا مT بU&B اMس1+9�ر آ1�ن؟: ل  
� وM ا'N7م�لاM آ�"Tم�: ي+&P دN$S'ا �هAS...س1+9�ر، م�اس9+1,وش "$4  
�ب ا'N$Sد: لQ �1' !"�...M (+$! :7#ي اMس1+9�ر ا'&,(6  
� : يS-� ��! أي م6$�Noرات�-P !� T"��ب��، بq بCD4 ب4, بCD4 ا"A م�آB'ا �-m'>ا �)�S" !� Mا T9Qأ� :&s، ا'6-�رات م
�! اس1+9�م... ال T"��آ!��رة ه! ب�'0mB.. ر آ�ن : l'رة ا��ر م0 :p9"e' #-حN'ا s-&B'ح-#ة أو اN'ا ��01 أ�,(. آ�ن ا'6,(� �-�

� وا'S$# و دوا'eD1، آ�"Nا مO9 ,(0 آ.-, با'l ا'-01  ب�<ص_ ا'l %#ن و-�),�O�-B-"ا'5! ه! ا"#و ��! ب5749! .. ل o,ق Wس-
��ري %$#"&X"K'ا !��ت م0 ت$Kا"-� زي ا'NDاQ�� حS-1B" .0% !9+1سA1اس �Q��ري؟ (i9B#مA"N ا'N-pب� ح&X"K'ا !�،  ا'NDا

� تu49 هD#ا'574! ات-�ND...  
  %Kف؟آA5ا'5! تX! : ل
�ري: ي&X"ز �-�Nآ ،M M M .sno l5% !Xات تK-1أي م T-&-���Nق ا',اس، م F#آ �-:�P !Xري. ت�&X"ز �-�Nآ.  
.ت1�م: ل  
�ر ت�,(&� : ي&X"ري ه! م0 ز�&X"ام..زC1... �� زي آ#Fآ-$-� او ت$Kا"-Q�. ح  

 
English translation: 
 
Y: There is a lot of Indian cultural influence here in Yemen. There are a lot of Indian terms too. I 
think we also adopted some costumes, and some recipes as well like zorbian1 and siadiah2, 
which are obviously Indian.  
L: Well, why are we so influenced by India? 
Y: Ah.. this is good, this is something… 
L: No, I mean what’s the reason? 
Y: Because there was trade [in the area]. Aden had a geographically strategic location and it 
didn’t have (not clear), I mean we definitely adopted some things from Somalia. I mean if the 
topic is different I would tell you the Somali words that we use in Yemen and they are actually 
Somali.  
L: What are they? 

                                                 
1 Zorbian: a traditional Adeni dish made of rice and meat. 
2 Siadiah: a traditional Adeni dish made of rice and fish. 
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Y: Uh… we have the word kudafan, which means garbage.  
L This is Somali? 
Y: Kudafa is definitely Somali. And the word qora’ which means breakfast, is also Somali. 
L: ha! 
Y: Qalo’an, there is a place here called qalo’an.. which is.. uh.. the twisted places, or alleys in 
the standard Arabic, It’s qalo’an. In Indian we say bagaisha, meaning a garden, or we say 
shokiddar.  
L: But this is not because of the occupation too? Because it was occupied… 
Y: It wasn’t the occupation; we obviously weren’t occupied by Indians or Somalis…haha 
L: No, I mean the British occupation when it brought Indians to… 
Y: Look, any region where there is a sea… since there weren’t any planes before, planes weren’t 
here until the end of the previous millennium, but because of the… there wasn’t an occupation… 
there was … the only way or the sole means to move from one continent to another was through 
ships.  So from Africa to Yemen, or to be more accurate, to Aden and al-Mokala… They [people 
of Aden and al-Mokala] were very influenced by Africa and India and Asian countries like 
Indonesia. You can find things here from Tanzania like the Zongobari hats, as we call them. 
Have you ever heard of something called the Zongobari hats? They are used by old men; it’s put 
like this… 
L: The one that is made entirely of azaf3? 
Y: No, no, no, Zongobari hat. It’s a hat that’s put like this on the head, it doesn’t have any 
distinctive features and it has some hand made decorations on it. Zongobari hat. 
L: Okay 
Y: Zongobari is from Zongobar I think. Umm… Kenya or Tanzania or something like that. 
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3 Azaf: dried natural fiber that can be woven into many things. 


